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Agenda

➔ Introduction to the ICAP theory and its four modes
➔ Exercise on classifying active-learning methods according to the ICAP framework, and 

discussion
➔ Overview of the ICAP theory and its theoretical and research bases
➔ Case study of ICAP application to teaching geoscience
➔ Roundtable discussion of application of ICAP to participants’ own teaching



Introduction to the ICAP Theory and its Four 
Modes



What is ICAP?

The ICAP Theory of Cognitive Engagement (Chi & Wylie, 2014) states that student learning changes 

across a progression, differentiated by student behavior:



ICAP Mode Determination is Based on Student 
Behaviors

Why student behaviors?  

● We can’t see what students are thinking
● We can see what students are doing
● We can see the work that students are producing

By observing student behaviors and work products, we can use ICAP to assess the engagement level of our 

students.



ICAP Modes
Interactive mode - students work together to build off of each other’s ideas and co-construct new 

knowledge (e.g. think-pair-share, debating). 

Constructive mode - students generate new knowledge by combining content in new ways of expression 

that are not verbatim from the class (e.g. synthesizing, predicting). 

Active mode - students manipulate the given content/curricular materials (e.g. copying verbatim notes, 

answering questions with wording from a text). 

Passive mode - student pay attention and receive information, without doing anything else with the 

information, as is typical in lecture classes. 



Engagement with Learning Tasks

Students can engage in a given learning task in four different modes

For example, with Concept Maps:  

ICAP Mode Engagement with Learning Task

Interactive Co-Creating their own concept map from a list of vocabulary words

Constructive Creating his/her own concept map from a list of vocabulary words

Active Copying a concept map without adding other information

Passive Reading a map created by someone else



Active Learning in ICAP:  

Active 
Learning

Passive 
Learning

Note:  At all four levels the student is cognitively engaged.  This is all on-task behavior.



What is Cognitive Engagement?



Time for our activity!  Remember the ICAP modes:

Interactive mode - students work together to build off of each other’s ideas and co-construct new 

knowledge (e.g. think-pair-share, debating). 

Constructive mode - students generate new knowledge by combining content in new ways of expression 

that are not verbatim from the class (e.g. synthesizing, predicting). 

Active mode - students manipulate the given content/curricular materials (e.g. copying verbatim notes, 

answering questions with wording from a text). 

Passive mode - student pay attention and receive information, without doing anything else with the 

information, as is typical in lecture classes. 



Active Learning Strategy Brief description 
of strategy

Strategy 
Score

Participant I-C-A-P Poll

Case studies/problems Students analyze an authentic narrative or problem in order to find solutions. 21 67% C, 22% A, 11% I

Concept maps
Students create and/or analyze graphical representations of knowledge of a concept or 

system.
26 81% C, 15% A, 4% I

Concept sketches
Students depict and label the main aspects (features, processes, etc.) of a concept or 

system. 
22 67% C, 30% A, 4% I

Gallery walks
Students move among a series of posters or other types of prompts and provide 

responses at each station.
18 54% I, 31% A, 15% C

Jigsaw
Students form small expert groups to collectively solve one part of a problem, then 

reform into distributed groups in which each student teaches the others.
21 93% I, 4% C, 4% A

Lecture tutorials
Students provide responses to structured prompts designed to target misconceptions, 

during an interactive lecture.
26 79% A, 11% I, 11% C

Minute papers Students provide brief written responses to a few questions that probe their learning. 28 64% A, 36% C

Peer instruction
Students respond individually to a question, then (based on % correct) compare and 

discuss responses with classmates before responding a second time.
33 75% I, 14% A, 11% C

Role-playing
Students simulate an event by taking on the roles of people who variously affect or are 

affected by the event.
13 81% I, 15% C, 4% A

Teaching with models
Students handle physical models while an instructor manipulates models during a 

demonstration.
21 79% A, 14% C, 4% I

Think-pair-share
Students individually think of a response or a solution and then compare their ideas 

with those of a classmate.  
29 89% I, 7% A, 4% C

McConnell, D. A., et al. (2017). Instructional utility and learning efficacy of common 
active learning strategies. Journal of Geoscience Education, 65, 604-625.



Active Learning - McConnell et al. (2017)

Includes one or more the following elements: 

(1) students participate in activities (either doing or observing) in addition to, or instead of, listening to 

direct instruction; 

(2)activities provide opportunities for student reflection on their learning or facilitate student–instructor 

interaction and assessment of learning; and

(3) peer-to-peer interaction occurs as students complete the activity.



Comparing ICAP and McConnell et al.

(1) students participate in activities (either doing or observing) in addition to, or instead of, listening to 
direct instruction; 
(2)activities provide opportunities for student reflection on their learning or facilitate student–instructor 
interaction and assessment of learning; and
(3) peer-to-peer interaction occurs as students complete the activity.

Doing what?  Doing makes it at 
the least Active mode , but it is 
what they are doing which 
distinguishes between I - C - A  Both are Passive mode.

Constructive Mode  

Not necessarily ICAP Interactive.  Stay tuned for more on this!



Overview of ICAP Theory and its Theoretical 
and Research Bases



Knowledge Change Processes

Co-Infer Infer Integrate Store

“Dynamic processes that students engage in while learning new 
information.”   (Chi & Wylie, 2014)



Expected Cognitive Outcomes 

Co-Create Transfer Apply Recall



Learning Outcomes

Deepest 
Understanding

Deep 
Understanding

Shallow 
Understanding

Minimal 
Understanding



Summary (Chi & Wylie, 2014)

(For more detail, see Chi & Wylie, Table 2, p. 228)



Empirical Backing

Types of evidence:

1) Lab studies

2) Re-interpreting studies published pre-ICAP which compare different types of learning, explaining 

the results by applying ICAP mode

3) Studies conducted post-ICAP comparing learning outcomes designed in different ICAP modes 



A Note About Interactive Mode:

● Just because students are interacting with each other 

doesn’t mean they are in Interactive ICAP mode.  

● The ICAP Framework is hierarchical.  

● In order to be engaged Interactively, both students need 

to be in Constructive mode.  

● There are four ways that students can be working 

together that are not Interactive, and only one 

combination that is Interactive, when both students are 

in Constructive mode.

Partner 1 Partner 2

Active Passive

Active Active

Constructive Passive

Constructive Active

Constructive Constructive



ICAP Applied - Chi & Menekse, 2015

Research indicates that in approximately 28% of “collaborative learning” studies, collaborative learning 

does not result in greater learning compared with solo learning.

ICAP can explain why:  

● An individual working alone could be in Constructive, Active, or Passive modes.

● Combining these with each of the 5 possible collaborative pairs in the previous slide yields 15 

possible combinations

● In four of those 15 combinations (26.6%), the individual is at an equal or greater ICAP level than 

the pair (for example, the individual is Constructive, and the pair are Active and Passive.)



Case Study of ICAP Application to Teaching 
Geoscience

Upper-division Southwest place-based course in geology and sustainability of Arizona and the Southwest open 
to majors and non-majors (intro geology or physical geography prerequisite). Enrollment 50.

Interactive-lecture format: 15 min lecture-15 min activity-15 min lecture-15 min activity-10-15 min lecture; 
students submit in-class activities for nominal class points.

ICAP strategies:

● Scaffolding student notetaking and inquiry with designed “outline” handouts submitted for class points.

● Deliberate use of ICAP verbs during interactive lectures and in-class activities.



Case Study of ICAP Application to Teaching 
Geoscience



How to Identify a Student’s ICAP Mode in Earth 
Science Classes?  See what the student is doing:

Interactive Constructive Active Passive

Students in this 
mode
could be doing:

*Think about:  
what work 
products would 
students be 
generating in each 
example?

● Discussing the 
identity of a mystery 
sample

● Creating a 
collaborative 
concept sketch

● Debating the use of 
fossil fuels versus 
renewable energy 
sources

● Creating a 
cross-section from 
a geologic map.

● Drawing a concept 
sketch to explain 
their 
understanding of 
a concept

● Identifying 
minerals using a 
dichotomous key

● Taking verbatim 
notes

● Copying a sketch
● Drawing the view 

through a 
microscope or 
telescope

● Answering 
questions with 
clickers

● Listening to a 
lecture

● Reading a map
● Studying a cross 

section
● Looking through a 

microscope or 
telescope



Identifying ICAP Mode Using Verbs



Thanks!!

Contact info:

Cathy Cullicott - ccullico@asu.edu

Steve Semken - semken@asu.edu
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mailto:semken@asu.edu
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